2004 Bridge Bulletin Index


ACBL BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Minutes from the Fall 2003 meeting in New Orleans (May). Election notices (Mar, Apr, May). Reno Spring 2004 minutes (Jun). New York Summer 2004 minutes; Treasurer’s report; By-laws (Oct). Election results (Dec).

ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. Alzheimer’s Association is 2004 grant recipient (Feb). 2004 Charity Committee appointments named (Mar). Election deadlines (Jul). District grants announced for 2005 (Nov).

ACBL CHARITY GAME. Winners (Mar, Jul).

ACBL CLUB DIRECTOR AND CLUB DIRECTOR UPDATE COURSES. Monthly lists.

ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. Promotion (Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep). Election news (Aug).

ACBL 49ER PAIRS. Winners (Jan).

ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. Kay Teal named 2004 Goodwill Member of the Year; 2004 Goodwill Committee appointments named (Mar).

ACBL HONORARY MEMBER OF THE YEAR. Sidney Lazard named 2004 recipient (Jan).

ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. Promotion (Jul, Aug, Sep). Winners (Dec).

ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME. Winners (Jun, Oct, Nov).

ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. Dec.

ACBL PRESIDENT. Interview with 2004 president Bruce Reeve (Jan).

ACBL TEACHER ACCREDITATION PROGRAM (TAP) SEMINARS. Monthly list.

ACBL-WIDE SENIOR PAIRS. Winners (Oct.)

ACE OF CLUBS. Winners of the annual masterpoint races (Apr).

ADVANCED PLAYERS SECTION. Columnists Eric Kokish, Larry Cohen, Eddie Kantar, Mike Lawrence, Frank Stewart and Karen Walker. See also individual columnist listings.

AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION. Schedule of upcoming national events — monthly in Schedule of Events.

AS I SEE IT. Roselyn Teukolsky’s column for Intermediate players (Oct, Nov).


BARRY CRANE TOP 500. Eddie Wold wins 2003 race; Masterpoint inflation; 2003 list (Mar).

BETTER BIDDING WITH BERGEN. Monthly column by Marty Bergen for Intermediate players. Cuebids, weak jump raises (Jan); Overcalls (Feb, Mar); Takeout and responsive doubles (Apr); Declarer play; stripping a hand (May); Declarer play (Jun); Defense (Jul); Second hand low, covering honor rules examined (Aug); The Heck with Rules (Sep); Competing in the auction (Oct); Quiz – After a Stayman response (Nov); Slam bidding (Dec).

BERMUDA BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

BIDDING BOX, THE. Monthly bidding challenge.


BIDDING TO PLAY. Monthly column by Frank Stewart for Advanced players.

**BOOK REVIEWS (See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS).** No Trump Contracts (David Bird); Defensive Plays (Sally Brock); Suit Contracts (Brian Senior); Matchpoint Tricks (Ib Axelsen and Villy Dam); To Open or Not to Open; Hand Evaluation, Points Schmooints; Better Rebidding with Bergen; Bergen’s Best Bidding Quizzes, Vol. I (Marty Bergen) – May.

The Abbot’s Great Sacrifice (David Bird); Declarer Play the Bergen Way (Marty Bergen); Kantor on Kontract (Eddie Kantar); Bergen’s Best Bridge Tips (Marty Bergen); Demon Defense and Demon Doubling (Augie Boehm); Conventions in Competition – the Key to Even Better Bidding (Gail Greenberg); Omar Sharif Talks Bridge (Omar Sharif and David Bird); Roman Keycard Blackwood: Slam Bidding for the 21st Century (Eddie Kantar); Practice Your Bidding: Stayman Auctions (Barbara Seagram and Linda Lee); Practice Your Bidding: Four-Suit Transfers (Barbara Seagram and Andy Stark); Practice Your Bidding: Jacoby Transfers (Barbara Seagram and Andy Stark); The Wei to Good Bridge (Kathie Wei-Sender and Martin Hoffman); The Art of Psychic Bidding and Its Pitfalls (Julian Pottage and Peter Burrows); Test Your Play as Declarer, Vol. 1 and 2 (Paul Lukacs and Jeff Rubens); Bridge Play Unraveled – Recognition is Everything (Freddie North); Northern Lights (Ray and Linda Lee); False Cards (Mike Lawrence); Defend with Your Life (Terrence Reese and Eddie Kantar); Bridge is Fun (Ron Klinger); 52 Great Bridge Tips (David Bird) – Nov.

Bridge Master: The Best of Edgar Kaplan (Bridge World Books); Planning in Suit Contracts (David Bird and Tim Bourke); The Simple Squeeze (David Bird and Tim Bourke); Elimination Plays (David Bird and Tim Bourke); The Notrump Zone (Danny Kleinman) – Dec.

**BRIDGE BULLETIN.** New Play Bridge section debuts in August issue.

**BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD.** Standard American Yellow Card (available online).

**BRIDGE PRO TOUR.** Games announced for Reno Spring 2004 NABC (Mar).


**BRIDGE WEEK IN NORTH AMERICA.** Trivia contest announced (Mar).

**BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT.** Humor column by David Bird — semi-monthly.


**CAVENIDH INVITATIONAL.** Lev–Pszczola win 2004 pairs event (Jul).


**CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER.** From the CEO, Jay Baum, monthly.

**CLAIM WITH COLCHAMIRO.** Monthly column by Mel Colchamiro for Intermediate players. BOP doubles (Jun, Jul); Mel’s Rule of 17 (Aug); Loser-count game tries (Sep); Mel’s Rules of 20 + 2 (Oct); Leading against slams (Nov); Danger Suits for 3NT (Dec).

**CLUBS.** News from clubs around North America (Jan, Mar, Jun, Jul, Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec). Jane Johnson Club of the Year awards; ACBL one-, two and three-star clubs announced (Apr). Baltimore Club raises funds for inner city youth (Sep). ACBL announces its top recruiters for 2003 (Nov).

**COME TO THE PARTY.** Monthly column in Audrey Grant’s Play Bridge insert (Jan–Jun).

**COMPUTER BRIDGE.** See also ONLINE BRIDGE, SOFTWARE REVIEWS. Scores from the ACBL Software Review in the Dec 2003 issue (Jan). Profile of Fred Gitelman and Sheri Winestock, creators of Learn To Play Bridge software (Mar). Are Computers Hopeless? A

**CONVENTIONAL WISDOM.** Monthly column in Play Bridge section with advice on filling out the convention card (Jul–Dec). *Also available online.* General Approach (Aug); Notrump Opening Bids (Sep, Oct, Nov); Major Opening (Dec).

**DEAR BILLY.** Monthly question-and-answer column by Billy Miller for Intermediate players.

**FAMOUS FACES.** Profiles of ACBL Bridge Hall of Fame Members in the *Play Bridge* section (Jul–Dec).

**FEATURE STORIES.** *Resurrection* (Italy slips on last board of Bermuda Bowl against USA I. Italian declarer “pulls” wrong card from dummy); *Teacher’s Fret* (USA I defeats China in Venice Cup); *Seed Sower* (Kitty Cooper teaches bridge to new players) – Jan.

*Master Solver* (Michael Rosenberg wins 2003 Player of the Year award); *Big Easy Showdown* (Report of the 2003 Fall NABC in New Orleans); *First Night* (Story by Roselyn Teukolsky); *Cream Rises* (USA I captures World Senior Bowl in Monte Carlo) – Feb.

*Marathon Man* (Eddie Wold wins 2003 Barry Crane Top 500 race); *New TV Set* (Ken Cohen explains Truer Values); *Bridge Brains* (Profile of Fred Gitelman and Sheri Winestock, creators of Learn To Play Bridge software); *Bridge Lessons with Dad* (GS Jade Barrett talks about learning the game with his father); *Jessica’s Mother* (Story by Roselyn Teukolsky) – Mar.

*Aces All, Pots of Gold, Points Taken* (Recap of 2003 Ace of Clubs and Mini-McKenney masterpoint races); *High Honors, Exclusive Company* (Recipients of the Jane Johnson Club of the Year awards, one-, two- and three-star clubs); *TV Points at Work* (Ken Cohen further explains Truer Value points) – Apr.

*Reno Recap* (A look at the winners from the Reno NABC); *Are Computers Hopeless?* (Canadian academic argues that computers will never play top-flight bridge) – May.

*Spring North American Bridge Championships* (Reno 2004 recap); *Reader Tips*; *Experts’ Favorite Conventions*; *King of Bridge* (Robert Glickman); *Regional Rampage* (Gatlinburg report); *High fives and hugs* (Bridge in New Jersey school) – Jun.

*Olympic Efforts* (Steiner squad wins 2004 USWBC, will play in Istanbul Women’s Olympiad); *Major Makeover* (ACBL web site is re-designed); *Reader Tips, part 2*; *Experts’ Favorite Conventions, part 2*; *Whiz Kids* (Winners of the School Instant Matchpoint Game); *Movin’ On Up* (Student game at Toronto Regional); *Four Deuces*; *Time Capsule* (Reflections on the game by Billy Eisenberg) – Jul.

*Talking Turkey* (Nickell squad wins USBC, declines to go to Olympiad. Welland team will represent U.S.); *Trials and errors* (Meltzer team wins Senior trials); *Out of this World* (Report of the Worldwide Bridge Contest); *Bridge Week Niagara Style* (Canadian team trials); *Lawless Territory* (Report on the Law of Total Tricks); *The Tournament Virgin* (A new player recalls her first bridge tournament); *The Birthday Party* – Aug.

*We Love New York* (Report of the New York NABC); *Decent Exposure* (Bridge made TV morning show in New York); *Junior News* (Report of Junior events held during the New York NABC); *Broadcast Bridge* (Bridge in the day of radio) – Sep.

*Knockout Punch* (Nickell squad wins Spingold Knockout Teams); *On a Roll* (Sulgrove team claims win in Wagar Women’s KO); *Voyage to Fame* (Hall of Fame induction at New York NABC); *The Robots of New York City* (Jack wins again in World Computer Bridge Championship); *Zia, Omar and the Other Guy* (Humor by Neil Stern); *A bird in the hand* (George Rosenkranz); *Addition by Subtraction* (Ken Cohen) – Oct.
Holiday Gift Guide; *Barrier Broken* (Sokolow wins Generali Women’s Masters Individual); *Trompe l’oeil* (Bernard Marcoux) – Nov.

*As Good As It Gets* (ACBL annual Software Review); *Gold Rush* (Results of the ACBL Instant Matchpoint Game); *The Home Game* (Eddie Kantar); *Director, Please!* (Advice on calling the director) – Dec.

**FISHBEIN TROPHY.** *See NEW YORK NABC.*

**49ER PAIRS.** Winners (Jan).

**GATLINBURG REGIONAL.** Report (Jun).

**HALL OF FAME.** See ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME.

**HERMAN TROPHY.** *See NEW ORLEANS NABC.*

**HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE.** Nov. *See also BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.*

**HUMOR.** Bridge with the Abbot (David Bird) — semi-monthly; Winsome & Loathsome: Tails of the Trail (Zeke Jabbour) — monthly; Partnership Bridge (Matthew and Pamela Granovetter) — monthly.

**IN FIRST SEAT.** Column dedicated to news for Intermediate and Newcomer players — monthly through July.

**IN MEMORIAM.** Monthly listing of deceased members.

**INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS’ SECTION.** Columnists August Boehm, Marty Bergen, Billy Miller, Eddie Kantar, Roselyn Teukolsky and Marilyn Hemenway. *See also individual columnist listings.*


**IT’S JUST MAYHEM.** Monthly column by Marilyn Hemenway for Intermediate players. Topics: Keeping your sense of humor (Jan); The tale of two stiff kings (Feb); Thursday morning bridge (Apr); Post-tourney blues (May); When Down is Up (Aug); The Bath Coup (Sep); LSD – Leading, Signaling, Discarding (Dec).

**IT’S YOUR CALL.** Panel answers bidding problems — monthly.

**JANE JOHNSON AWARDS.** Clubs of the Year named (Apr).


**KEEPING UP WITH CONVENTIONS.** Monthly column in Audrey Grant’s *Play Bridge* insert (Jan–Jul).

**KING/QUEEN OF BRIDGE.** Promo (Mar). Robert Glickman named 2004 King of Bridge (Jun).

**LAMPERT’S LESSONS.** Bidding and play advice for new players from Harry Lampert (Jul–Dec).

**MARKETING.** News of the ACBL Marketing Department (Jun). ACBL attends Origins gaming convention (Sep).

**MASTERPOINT MILESTONES.** Members rank advancements — monthly.

**MASTERPOINT RACES.** Winners of 2003 contests (Apr).

**MID-CHART.** Changes announced (Dec).
MIKE’S ADVICE. Monthly column by Mike Lawrence for Advanced players. Support doubles, part 6 (Jan); Lawrence promotes web site www.bridgeclues.com (Feb); Useful bidding agreements, parts 1–5 (Mar–Jul); Bidding after a takeout double of partner’s one-of-a-minor opening (Aug, Sep); Leading from three low cards (Oct); Critiquing the Law of Total Tricks (Nov); 1NT response to 1C shows 8 to 10 HCP (Dec).

MIKE’S BIDDING QUIZ. Monthly Play Bridge feature by Mike Lawrence (Jul–Dec).

MINI-MCKENNEY. Winners of the annual masterpoint contests (Apr).

MONTE CARLO. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. See RENO NABC.

NATTY NEWBY, THE. New player tips from Catherine Harris in the Play Bridge section (May, Nov).

NEW LIFE MASTERS. Monthly list.

NEW ORLEANS NABC (FALL 2003). Report of the New Orleans NABC: Seaman–Helgemo win Kaplan Blue Ribbon Pairs; Brachman squad wins Reisinger; Siebert team wins Keohane North American Swiss Teams; Steiner team first in Marsha May Sternberg Women’s BAM; Jacobs squad takes Mitchell Open BAM; Larsen–Morse champs in Nail Life Master Open Pairs; Baker–Sanborn win Smith Life Master Women’s Pairs; Lynch (npc) team wins Senior Knockouts; Swedes win Miles Non-Life Master Pairs; Hampson wins Herman Trophy (Feb).

NEW YORK NABC (SUMMER 2004). Promotion, schedule (Apr, May, Jun, July). Report of the New York NABC: Grand National Team champions in Championship, A, B and C Flights; Weiden, Zucker win Fast Pairs; Demirev–Gu win Lebhar IMP Pairs; Decent Exposure (Bridge made TV morning show in New York); 199er Pairs winners; Bennett squad tops Senior Swiss field; Robinson team wins Chicago Mixed BAM; Mini-Spingold I and II winners; Elahmady–Mahmood top Life Master Pairs event; Rodwell, Meckstroth tie for Fishbein Trophy; Mini-Life Master Pairs winners (Sep). Nickell squad wins Spingold Knockout Teams; Sulgrove team claims win in Wagar Women’s KO; Hall of Fame induction; (Oct).

NORTH AMERICAN PAIRS. Promotion (Apr).

NOTES FROM ACBL ACCREDITED TEACHERS. Play Bridge feature with rotating columnists Marti Ronemus, Val Covalciuc and Barbara Seagram (Jul–Dec).

OBITUARIES. Adams, David (Oct); Ashley, David (Jan); Carb, Ann (Apr); Clinton, Ernie (Aug); Deraad, Esther Preston (Apr); Freed, Louise Childs (Jan); Haddad, Said (Aug); Jordan, Robert (Mar); Kremer, Norbert (Jan); Kulak, George (Jun); Musumeci, Joe (Apr); Ribner, Paula (Sep); Ryder, Robert (Jan); Sion, Barbara (Aug); Steiner, George (Jan); Stoller, Mildred (Dec); Tisch, Laurence (Jan); Wilson, Chris (Apr); Wiser, John (Jun).


OUR READERS ASK. Monthly question-and-answer column by Eric Kokish for Advanced players.

PARTNERSHIP BRIDGE. Humor column by Matthew and Pamela Granovetter — monthly.

PARTNERSHIP DEFENSE. Monthly column by Audrey Grant in Play Bridge insert (Jan–Jul).


PLAY AND LEARN. New player advice from Pat Harrington (Jul–Dec).

PLAY BRIDGE (1). Bridge Bulletin section for newer players. Columnists Marti Ronemus, Val Covalciuc, Barbara Seagram, Jerry Helms, Mike Lawrence, Harry Lampert and Pat Harrington. See also individual columnist listings. Includes features Conventional Wisdom, Famous Faces, Bidding Toolkit and more (Jul–Dec).
PLAY BRIDGE (2). Audrey Grant’s magazine insert for newer players — monthly through July. Regular features: Editorial (Grant); Bidding Quiz; Literary Reference; Playing Detective; Bridge Liar’s Club; Point of View; Keeping Up with Conventions (David Lindop); Come to the Party; Ask Jerry (Jerry Helms); Solid Gold Tip; Partnership Defense (Audrey Grant); The Play’s the Thing.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR. Profile of 2003 POY Michael Rosenberg (Feb).

POINT OF VIEW. Panel answers bidding problems — monthly through July in Audrey Grant’s Play Bridge insert.

PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). 2005 Daily Bridge Calendar (Ashlar House); 2005 Bridge Enrichment Calendar (Alan Truscott); Bridgette (Xanadu Leisure) – Nov.

READER SURVEY. Results of the online readership poll (Sep).

REAL DEAL, THE. Monthly column by Larry Cohen for Advanced players.

REEVE, BRUCE. Interview with 2004 ACBL president.


REVIEWS. See BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

RULING THE GAME. TD Mike Flader answers members’ questions about rulings — monthly. Pointing the Way (Dummy’s limited rights in the arrangement of tricks) – Aug. Zeiger, Molnar win PTDA awards – Sep.

SENIOR BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

SENIOR TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES SENIOR BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.


SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD (SIDNEY LAZARD, JR.). Lynn Deas named 2004 recipient.

STAR CLUBS. 2004 Clubs in one-, two- and three-star categories (Apr).

TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP and UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

TEST YOUR PLAY. Monthly column featuring dummy-play problems by Eddie Kantar for Advanced players.

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST. Nov.

TOP 500. See BARRY CRANE TOP 500.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS. Gary Zeiger, Jean Molnar win PTDA awards (Sep).

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORY. Monthly list of upcoming tournaments.

TRANSTATIONAL TEAMS. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Nickell squad wins USBC, declines to go to Olympiad. Welland team will represent U.S. (Aug).
UNITED STATES SENIOR BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Meltzer team wins Senior trials (Aug).

UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Steiner squad wins 2004 USWBC, will play in Istanbul Women’s Olympiad (Jul).

VENICE CUP. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

VIEWPOINT. Monthly editorial by Bridge Bulletin Executive Editor Brent Manley.

WEB SITE. ACBL’s web site gets major makeover (Jul). Tips on using the web site (Nov, Dec).

WINSOME & LOATHSOME: TAILS OF THE TRAIL. Humor column by Zeke Jabbour — monthly.

WOMEN’S TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES WOMEN’S BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. Italy slips on last board of Bermuda Bowl against USA I. Italian declarer “pulls” wrong card from dummy. USA I defeats China in Venice Cup (Jan). USA I captures World Senior Bowl in Monte Carlo (Feb).


YOUTH BRIDGE. See JUNIOR BRIDGE.

2004 Contributor Index
Arranged by author with month, page number.

BANKS, Michael: Sep 44.
BARRETT, G S Jade: Mar 23.
BERG, Lynn: Dec 45.
BERGEN, Marty: Jan 37; Feb 37; Mar 37; Apr 37; May 37; Jun 37; Jul 37; Aug 49; Sep 49; Oct 48; Nov 49; Dec 49.
BIRD, David: Jan 49; Jul 50; Aug 62; Sep 62; Oct 62; Nov 62; Dec 62.
BOEHM, August: Jan 36; Feb 36; Mar 36; Apr 36; May 36; Jun 36; Jul 36; Aug 48; Sep 48; Oct 47; Nov 48; Dec 48.
COHEN, Ken: Mar 18; Apr 48; Oct 64.
COHEN, Larry: Jan 41; Feb 46; Mar 46; Apr 46; May 46; Jun 46; Jul 46; Aug 54; Sep 54; Oct 54; Nov 54; Dec 54.
COLCHAMIRO, Mel: Jun 40; Jul 40; Aug 47; Sep 47; Oct 50; Nov 47; Dec 47.
EISENBERG, Billy: Jul 51.
FLADER, Mike: Jan 30; Feb 30; Mar 30; Apr 43; May 43; Jun 43; Jul 43; Aug 38; Sep 38; Oct 45; Nov 38; Dec 38.
GRANELL, Linda: Sep 18.
GRANOYETTER, Matthew and Pamela: Jan 50; Feb 51; Mar 51; Apr 50; May 48; Jun 48; Jul 49; Aug 61; Sep 61; Oct 61; Nov 61; Dec 61.
GROSSMAN, Jerry: Jul 30.
HARRINGTON, Pat: Aug 45; Sep 46; Oct 44; Nov 46; Dec 46.
HARRIS, Catherine: May 35; Nov 45.
HELMS, Jerry: Jan–Jul PB-8; Aug 40; Sep 40; Oct 38; Nov 40; Dec 40.
HEMENWAY, Marilyn: Jan 38; Feb 38; Apr 40; May 40; Aug 52; Sep 52; Dec 52.
JABBOUR, Zeke: Jan 48; Feb 48; Mar 48; Apr 49; May 49; Jun 49; Jul 48; Aug 27, 60; Sep 60; Oct 60; Nov 60; Dec 60.

KANTAR, Eddie: Jan 40, 43; Feb 40, 43; Mar 40, 43; Apr 39, 43; May 39, 43; Jun 39, 43; Jul 38, 43; Aug 46, 51, 56; Sep 51, 56; Oct 51, 57; Nov 51, 56; Dec 36, 51.

KOKISH, Eric: Jan 46; Feb 41; Mar 41; Apr 41; May 41; Jun 41; Jul 41; Aug 55; Sep 55; Oct 53; Nov 55; Dec 55.

LAMPERT, Harry: Aug 42; Sep 42; Oct 40; Nov 42; Dec 42.

LAWRENCE, Mike: Jan 44; Feb 44; Mar 44; Apr 44; May 44; Jun 44; Jul 44; Aug 40, 58; Sep 40, 58; Oct 38, 56; Nov 40, 57; Dec 40, 58.


LINDOP, David: Jan–Jul PB-4.

LOY, Jim: Dec 14.

MARCOUX, Bernard: Nov 22.

McDONALD, Carolyn: Aug 44.


MILLER, Billy: Jan 39; Feb 39; Mar 39; Apr 38; May 38; Jun 38; Jul 39; Aug 50; Sep 50; Oct 49; Nov 49; Dec 49.

RIGAL, Barry: Jul 22.

RONEMUS, Marti: Aug 39; Nov 39.

ROSENKRANZ, George: Oct 42.

SEAGRAM, Barbara: Sep 39; Dec 39.

SMITH, Dave: Jul 12.


STEWART, Frank: Jan 47; Feb 45; Mar 45; Apr 45; May 45; Jun 45; Jul 45; Aug 53; Sep 53; Oct 55; Nov 53; Dec 53.

TEUKOLSKY, Roselyn: Feb 49; Mar 38; Oct 52; Nov 52.

THURSTON, Paul: Aug 22.

WALKER, Karen: Jan 42; Feb 42; Mar 42; Apr 42; May 42; Jun 42; Jul 42; Aug 57; Sep 57; Oct 58; Nov 57; Dec 42.